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This report presents the results of an investigation of the aero-
dynamic characteristics of the HAG& symmetrical laminar flow 65,1-012
airfoil. The model "was tested with and without a dive recovery flap.
The effects obtained by suddenly extending the flap are compared to
those obtained with the flap set down in position. The tests cover a
range of angle of attack from 2ero to plus three degrees while the
-eh number was varied from 0.5 to 0.8.
The following conclusions were reached:
1. The lift curve for the airfoil with no flap is essentially a
straight line.
2. A flap suddenly extended produces aerodynamic effects which
are different from those produced by a flap which is set. whenever
model test results are to be used to produoe design information to be
incorporated in full scale aircraft, the dive recovery flaps on the
model should be equivalent to those on the full scale airplane in
\rd to dimensional proportions and to the method and timing of
operation, if a high degree of accuracy is desired.
This investigation was oarried out by the authors at the Guggen-
hei onautical Laboratory of the California Institute of Technology
during the school year 1945-46.

son of the two- 1 aer recovery
fli 9 ided posi dth t »ts of suddenly ex-
flap at a given ^ach number. In all
previous 1 tests involv ive reoot laps the flap
has been set on the model in the ex osition, zhe free
3troam velooi' to the tec t number. In this investi-
gation it bempted to determine if the latter procedure may pro-
duce mislea jits inasmuch a3 the t jes not simulate
the r in which dive recovery flaps are actually usou in flight,
.rpose of this invest: to determine the
lift characteristics of th 65, 1-012 airfoil in two-dimensional
flow. This work is an extension of the results of a previous in-
vestigation carried out on the e. ) 1 in the same wind tunnel,
P. 1.
The tests covering the effects of the dive recovery flaps were
made with the trical, low-drag section, 65,1-012, with a
four inch chord. The study was limited to tests with one flap size
at three chordwise locations, in the set and in the popped conditions.
Angle of attack was varied from zero to olus three degrees, and *Ach
number v. ram about 0.5 to 0.8 for the flap tests and for
the invei of the lift chart. jtics of tr :o
flans. The Teynolds number corresponds ig to above .^ach numbers was
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d electr I y, posi rs
lies the air t its lc
a rec jwnstream o. . its
discharge into a c it area mixing sect:; ich is followed by
an expanding section exhausti. system of the
buildine. "'-- . the eonpressors
can delivei nnel ler of 0.87
i
with . ~ol installed. rolled, electrical,
by-pass valve affor »ans for >or
below 0.8 7.
) test section is 20 in. in lc and rectangular in cross
section 0.9 in. wide, 10.0 in. high at the entrance 1.0 in.
1^.0 in. high at the exit. This taper in width is neoessary to allow
for boundary layer growl >ottom ws-lls are nadc fro
bras.-: 3 . containing 23 8t orifices. se
aro spaced 0.5 in. apart in vieiait j1 and 1.0 in.
apart elsewhere, for the purpose of o
tion at these walli. eourel the brass upper Lower
walls are two 0.625 in. glass plates which for? the s3
1 the - jl-012 low drag section were used
in Lnvest
. wore to a tolerance

.of 0.001 i . 'iach model is of 4 in. ohord and contains a retracta
dive- . odel, ie
axcendod positi 3 loc- \, the »e 'd,
rd at a oil of the is
-c&l. it extends the width of th 3l and tho
10 of the airfoil
,
the e
is deflec rees fro rline of the airfoil. In the
retracted positio , it is rect. -hat it is completely flush
with . urfaoe.
It Le to • ring a run by
of a wire attaohed tc n within the airfoil.
. wire is 1< tut of the ail 3 trail i...
stream and out of the tunnel wall t all hole, and then
attaohed to device. To pop tho flap it is only
necessary to pull the wire until the flap reaches its limit! i 9-
flection of 45 decrees and then damp the wire to hold the flap se-
curely in position , o retract the flan, the wire is slacked and
the flap is to its recessed position. i?or details of t
i see Tigs. I .
The j. is supported at the 25 d point in the center of
section by a through shaft which is rigidly fixed to the air-
foil by a set scr<3w countersunk into the side of the airfoil. This
si i aft exter: small brass trunnions inserted in holes drilled
in the glass plates. i a of tho mo rovido a









, . 11 Irror at
;
air ; 3 >k graduated in
rees. teodolite is locate. in. fr Lrro: the
-le is loci 11 . fr< Irror.
h the theodolite at -eflection of the
Vr "0! i al
crc . of
the coulc
) the fixity betwe ( '-aft, and airfoil, a o
of ok of the edrfoil produces ft cor:- ir
Irror and c lently a the reflected
portio- sft P attack soale as seen through the theodolite.
By this .: La angle of at Zi Q could be determined
to an accur "' 0,03 of a decree.
' The static pressure orifices he top and bottom walls were
connected to a cc al close ibe nanomei
contain'^ -'t/1 ftloohol for operat it low "'ach nunbers,
for o^err.tior at bers. oe pre s conne 3
to an orifio r the entrance of the tc- ection at :e .
:ssure was the leas ' 1. Is
ori r'icc was also oonneoti . oneter w >d to

7.
the atmo i Tor aes of d free stream pressure.
Usinp the relationship
___£!—
a eoale -was constructed so that '"ach number could be read directly
from this nanometer.
"sual studies of the various flow conditions and the photographic
prints in the back of this report were made possible .through the use
of conventional schlieren apparatus., (see ^ig. 4). Aa incandescent
light source employing a projection type bulb was used for visual
observations. A high intensity spark giving an exposure time of the
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in that report the ou: is through a =
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runs necessarv tc compile date. or. the effects
suf xtension of the dive recovery flap weru then undertaken.
rst model (i.e. flap at 1 >rd) v/as set at an an;:
of s^ro degrees and two sots of runs wore made at various Maoh numbers
fror: fe = 0. 5 ut to a value - ber at bhe tunnel 1 -
ca- .:. The first set of runs was :nade pop :he flap; the
second set made leaving the flap extended and then br' the tunnel
up to the dosired speed.
In the first cc.zc , the tun::el wai ; ui to speed with the
fie • ' • \ The flap was then popoed and the Mach number recorded
after the Mc i*d become steady. Since +.he free stream 1'ach number
nsed after popping the flap, the value of the -'ach number after
the flap was oopped was the required value. Then to get comparative
results, the set of runs with nded was made at the
as were obto." fter in the fir set of
runs.
procedure was repeated for oaoh model at three angles
.
. ree and +3 decrees.
3chl photographs were taken on all runs in order to obtain
'itativo results in comparing the effects of the sudden extras ion
of ; osed to the effects having the flap
initially sc .

To 10 the li ->e CT the foil
procedure w- . cross section paper was
placed b^ board so
t for any run the fluid level in the tubes could be narked on
.c sheet, rks the difference assure ^ Jen
any pair of orifices (top and bottom) could be determined. These
/± 1 i were plotted versus tunnel h, let rnination of the
aroa under this curve by pl&nifneter afforded means of calculate
the lift and hence C. . These values of C» an correspond!
I corrected by t} .hods outlined if, 2.

11.
ysieal this inves '.on
vao Lift coefficient of the airfoil model. The values of the lift
coefficient with no flap and with various flap conditions were dt led
from corrected test data and olottf inst angle of attack and ^ach
";er, see *.-. 5 to 11 inclusive. . 12 was c::nstruoted by tak
the C^
cri^ at each angle of attack and at various .flap locations
(from - 11 inclusive). an theso Cr values were plotted
-
•J.
against angle of attack for various flap oot; 8. C* ia de-
merit.
fined as the maximum lift coefficient obtainable for a given angle of
attack with inoreasi: ach number. Lg. 13 was obtained by takii
the p.ean di .oe between C. , flaps oopoed and Cr , flapsLcrit. crtt.




(Cr ) . A Cr was then plotted against flap position in
^crit. set crtt.
percent of chord. The schlieren p] otographs taken were grouped
according to chordwise flap location, sec , 14-16 inclusive.
Since this investigation covers essentially two problems, the
results of the two parts are discusse rately.
In correlating tho results of the secondary problem, naroelj a
the dotoruination of the lift characteristics of the two-dimensional
airfoil, the results are compared to those of a previous invest! pition
which employed the sa^o wind tunnel and air: oil model, i :ef. 1. In
the ts and ^iscusuion of Ref. 1 , p. 1.12, the authors stated that
their "values of C
r
did not lie on a straight line themselves, nor

12.
did any straight line . appear to ap ;ly
satisfy >ointt N . A review of thoir plot of C, vs. c (Ref. 1,
-. 70) showed that their values of C^ do approximate a straight 1:
and intersect the zero lift axis at approximately the same point,
about "0.3 degrees, see 8, know from tv,ro dimensional airfoil
theo t» thr.t the lift curve at low angles of attack is essen-
tially a straight line at low aa. numbers, --iso it intersects the
zero lift axis at a zero lift angle depending on the basic design of
the airfoil. Sinoe the model used here is symmetrical, and was
aohined to very close tolerances (p*_ .001 inch), we know that the
zoro lift is zero degrees. Thus, the (X vs. c curve must
pass through the origin, Hence it is concluded that the authors
of Ref. 1 should have drawn straight lines through their points and
shifted these lines so that they oassed through tho origin. This
procedure was followed in the nresent investigation and gave very
good results. Instead of foliow ;he above procedure, the authors
of Hef. 1 corrected their angle of attack values by co-roaring thoir
ex ;tal lift curves with theoretical lift curves. They attributed
part of the discrepancy in lift ourves to angle of attack errors.
Consequently, in order to verify their results in the present investi-
gation, the optical system for measur le of attack was installed.
a angle increments of this investigation are known to be correct
within J^ 0,030 degrees, en comparing the lift curves obtained with
the experimental points of Ref. 1 it was foun thoir angle in-
crements turned out to be quite aocuratc.

13.
3 replotted in . 3 (this
0W8 that a
;3 very well. However, thoir lift
val low for a giv of attack, attributed to
on of ; lift c for the flow oc -.is
the w' 1.
'9asuro!«jnt of lift in a
el was car: , in connection with this
d that of Ref. 2. Fr Ls research it v»s found
tha lift is s ral wind tunnel effects
luce the lift coefficient by a considerable decree. :-ll these
icts wore collected and values coloured for this particular w
tunnel, s if. 2. -her. these correc lied to the test
i the results agree v.. II with theoretical values expected
for airfoil.
In discussing the result;; of the ^ri*nary problem, namely, the
effoots udden exte::- the dive recovery flap, certain
pertinent facts can be pointed out examination of the experimental
curves obtained C^ig. C-13 inclusive). - consideration of Pigs. 9-11
shows that for the flap at 15/ chord location the maximum lift coeffi-
cients reac 3d, i.e., , for curves of flap pooped lie
**orit.
ve those for the curves of flap set. or the 50/; ohord location
of the flap, the Cr values of the c:rvec for flap popoed are
orit
not co above or below the values for flap set. At t




lie bo low those for fl case. The fact that the effects
of the flap popped as compared to fit-; set changed in character as
the flap was :;oved aft is not uonoidervd to indicate thut the tests
gave inconsistent results. Bather* it shows that the results obtained
frcn such an aorodynamic device depend o\ both the method of operation
of the device and tne configuration or proportio is of the tost model.
All the ourves for a riven flap location appear to have about
the sa-^3 characteristic shape above a number of 0. G. It is
believed that the points above M » 0. o are more accurate because the
rigs of the multiple tube mercury nanometer at these Maoh numbers
subject to a smaller percentage of error because of the greater
pressure differences.
In the figures discussed above I. 9-11 ) $ the Maoh number
corresponding to Cr apsoars to docrease with increasing angle of
orit
attack.
An examination of Fig. 12 shows that Ct increases for both
-crit
the popped and set conditions as the flap is moved aft. At each flap
positi i the curves are practically parallel « thus indicating that
£ is fairl o ' stant with change in an::le of at J. . . cm-
c:
siderati the c clo^e of the curves with increasing anr.le
attac i '.catos that the curves may a o-" roach a zero slope at so
le of attack above three degrc
"rora -. 13 it is evident that A CT changes sioi as the
J
crit
flae i jd aft, anc the curve of /} C, masses throughL
orit
'
t ro at a f" oaitlon of about ihord.

>5«
eration of the schlic: raphs, Figs. 14-18 in-
clusive, shows that in general there is no appreciable difference in
flow pattern and shook wave formations between flap set and popped
at the various chord locations. The only a; t difference in shock
formation is seen in ?ig. 14 at a Uach number of about 0.71. On the
flap set down a medium sieed turbulent shock is located
on the upper surface at about 55J* of chord. On the model with flap
iped a smaller shock in the same position as above is observed, and
in addition several laminar shock waves are se ich are not dis-
cornable on the model with flap set. In with lap set
dovn at a '^ach number of 0.56 a small shock is observed on the upper
rface near the loading ed^;e. Thus the flow has already reached the
critical Hach number. As the Maoh number increases the supersonic
Gases in extent, and r.ore laminar shooks become visible.
At a --ach number of 0.71 a turbulent sho' observed at about 6
rd.
risen of the model with the flap at 30,* chord to that with
the flap at 15' chord, at a Mach number of 0.56, shows that the laminar
shock formation in the case of the 30,'^ chord location is more i-
sive, and shocks have apparently increased in strength. As the ;»&oh
oer is increased the extent of lanlnar shocks grows more rapidly
than it did on the model with the : ord, and a turbulent
shock becomes visible at a Kaoh number of C. 3

.od at -he shock wave
for the same aa those on
d» with the followJ
foj ss has . it
.714, vr . ' ar in the case of the
at 50
, 14-16 lnol. ) shows t :o
1 r is -ore t he effect
the flap from 30 ' to 4 ord. At a '8
locat . visible a
which Iso visible with si
. >ck
t all the model wii Lap at 1£ :.r L, At
of 0. proximately equal
str ur j obaervi ,h the flap at 30 ~d
Lth the fl -ir&s ba . not o odel with the
lso* sive •
with flaps located at . 30 a. a an
it is located at 1£ chord,
ock waves a rved o r surface of the model
for sondition, flow pest the lo
surface rernainec subsonic for > )ped or set down at
of the t r chord loot-.
It i3 considered that the pictures made with the flap suddenly
ox* r >nt the flow conditions after they have beoome stead--.

17.
sinco the i o interval of time between the popping of the flap
and the talcing of the picture was of the order of 15 seconds. ?he
flow conditions for tho flap set down are considered to be stable as
the speed was built up from aero tc ven Mach number with the flap




J irate ' attack measuring system tho lift
. ts of the b; >al airfoil model wi ^e a straight
lino lift curve a^ low angles of attack.
2. o teat result- that the aerodynar.ic effects of a
flap popped, or suddenly extended, as compared to a flap that is sot
l are different in the tr io ran ;o. The flap popped
at the 15'^ chord location ^ave a :oroxiinately 8.0^ higher lift than the
flan set. rd location there was no distinguishable
differonce. At bne 4 jrd location tho popped flap gave approxi-
mately 3.O.; less lift than did the set flap.
3. id tunnel teat nc .ch em.ploy dive recovery flaps
sot osition and which arc ..ced to extend test values to full scale
de^ ve misleading results. vor model test results are
to be used to produce de. .nformation to be incorporated in full
scale aircraft, live recovery flaps on the model should be equi-
valent to t on tho full ooule airplane not only as to dimensional
proportions but also as to method and ti ^ration, if a high
degree of accuracy is desired.
4. T : ion of a dive recovery flap on an airfoil increases
the circulation fore the lift and the peak of the pressure
distribution curve. - ee, the critical -ach number is lowered.

13.
In order to verify and further extend the results obtained in
this irrv °.tion, a more detailed study should be nade of the
effects on the flow conditions resulting from the flap being set and
popped at one chord location. If this is done, tho following specific
recomendations are mode:
(a) A study of the boundary layer by mesns of schlieren pictures
and a wake survey should furnish additional information of
value.
(b) It is recomnondoc that tho height of the multiple tube
manometer be increased to allow for largo and rapid pressure
variations which occur when a device such as a dive reoovery
flap is suddenly extended. This change would permit the
use of a liquid with a specific gravity of 2.0 or less
throughout the entire range of an investigation, thereby
providing increased accuracy.
(c) The mechanical difficulties encountered and suggested im-
provements in equipment \?hich are given in Ref. 2 apply
also to this investigation.
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M - .561 Flaps Set M - .648 M -
.693 Flaps Set M - .714
M - .558 Flaps Popped M - .66 M - .69 Flaps Popped M - .71
Fig. 14












M - .561 Flaps Set M - .648 M - .693 Flaps Set M - .714
M - .558 Flaps Popped M - .65 V - .69 Flaps Popped M « .71
Fig. 15
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